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1994 PLO SHARES PROGRAM

elcome to the Syracuse Peace Council's
24th Annual Plowshare Craftsfair.

Our Central New York tradition is a
collective effort of many peace workers to provide
you, the public, a pleasant shopping atmosphere
during the holiday season.

We try to bring you a craftsfair that is as free of
commercialism as possible. All of our various
craftspeople make their crafts by hand, and by
their own design . We are proud to say that Plow-
share is one of the favorite craftshows for the
craftspeople, having one of the most enjoyable
family atmospheres in the area.

This is our fourth year at the Southwest Com-
munity Center . For twenty years the craftsfair was
held at Plymouth Community Church in down-
town Syracuse. Our move was a big one and we
continue to build on our past traditions . Please
take advantage of finding out more about what the
Southwest Community Center offers
residents in the South side neighbor-
hood.

BE SURE NOT TO MISS

• Peace Council Table — find out about
the work of the Peace Council and pick
up assorted literature . Here you will find
an assortment of crafts for sale that were
donated by the craftspeople . All money
goes to support the Peace Council.

• Peace Council Raffle — Over 25 great prizes!! At
only $1 per chance or 6 for $5 these raffle tickets are a
great buy. Pick up a ticket or two at the raffle table or
from one of our roving ticket sellers (wearing outland-
ish hats). The raffle drawing is held on Sunday after-
noon and you need not be present to win.

• The Front Room Bookstore — bookstore of the
Syracuse Peace Council . Find a range of books, t-.
shirts, tapes, buttons, bumper stickers, and calendars
dealing with peace, social justice and environmental
topics .

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL
The Syracuse Peace Council was founded in 1936

as an anti-war organization . The Peace Council's vision of
a world where war, violence, and exploitation in any form
will no longer exist has been a mainstay for most of our 57
years .

The Peace Council has changed, though, over the
years from a group with a few members working out of
peoples' homes, to a larger organization with many active
volunteers and several paid staff working out of our own
building.

It is the Peace Council's belief that present social
injustices cannot be understood in isolation from each other
nor can they be overcome without recognizing their eco-
nomic and violent roots . A fundamental basis for peace and
justice is an economic system that places human needs
above monetary profit. The Peace Council stresses a

strategy that makes these connections clear.
Our political values and personal lives

shape and reflect each other. In both we are
committed to nonviolent means of conflict
resolution and to a process that responds to
the needs of all.

Peace and social justice struggles have
reached unprecedented proportions around the
globe, and constant organizing is taking place
around these struggles . WE are all part of
the global fight for change and it is up to us
to realize that one voice can always make a
difference.

For more information about the Syracuse Peace
Council call 472-5478, stop by the SPC table at the
craftsfair, or write.

GUM FOOD
Great food this year will be provided by

Michael and Beth. They have strived to bring you a
tasty and inexpensive menu. Delicious items will
include soups, burritos, garden salad, pizza, macaroni
& cheese, garlic bread, chocolate cake and cookies.
Both vegan and non-vegan dishes will be available.
Drinks include apple cider, coffee, tea, juices, and
spritzers . Tables are provided for eating. Seek it out!
A portion of the proceeds from food sales goes back to
the Peace Council.

THIS OVERLEAF IS YOUR OFFICIAL 1994 PLOWSHARES PROGRAM.
REMOVE & BRING WITH YOU TO THE CRAFTSFAIR!
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THE FRONT ROOM BOOKSTORE
The Front Room is the bookstore of the Syracuse

Peace Council, located in the front of the Peace Council's
offices at 924 Bumet Avenue (just east of downtown .) For
the past 14 years the bookstore has supplied the progressive
community with hard-to-find literature on peace and social
justice topics,

The Front Room carries books on topics such as
Peace Work, Parenting & Families, Black Liberation,
Africa, U.S . Foreign Policy, Central America, History,
Labor, Gay & Lesbian Issues, Women and also has a wide
selection of children books. Another attraction for the store
is the collection of T-shirts, tapes, buttons, bumper stickers,
and posters.

Over the years many people have been part of the
Front Room ; our store reflects the unique spirit and commit-
ment of ach one of them .

SOUTHWEST COMMUNITY CENTER
The Southwest Community Center was built by the

City of Syracuse in 1975 with a Model Cities Block Grant.
The programs and activities that go on under this one roof
are too numerous to fully mention here . Be sure and look
around you while you browse the crafts . Youth activities
include youth groups, parks and recreation activities, pre-K,
Bishop Foery Foundation, and a branch of the county
library. Senior groups such as the Golden Corner and
Senior Day Treatment Program meet . Family counseling,
AIDS education, a Parenting Center, indoor pool, and a
summer Caribbean Festival are just a few of the many
things going on at SWCC.
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Collectives, Committees & Projects

New people are always welcome to join any of these activites . Contact the
SPC office at 472-5478 or the person listed to find out what you can do.

SPC Press
Paul Pearce

SPC Staff

	

Bookkeeper
Bill Mazza

	

Duane Hardy

The Front Room Bookstore
Joe Carpenter

The Peace Newsletter
The PNL editorial committee needs people! . . .Join us Tuesday
evenings at 5 :30 PM at SPC, 924 Burnet Ave.
Editorial Committee : Ed Kinane, Bill Mazza, Lauren Mofford
Production Committee : Joy Meeker, Marge Rusk, Andy Molloy,
Karen Veverka, Aspen Olmstead
Graphics : Anita Welych

SPC Projects
Syracuse Network for Israeli-

	

SPC-TV
Palestinian Peace

	

Paul Pearce,
Brent Bleier

	

479-5393

	

Frederic Noyes 472-5478
Plowshares Craftsfair

	

SPC Brunch Discussions
Margaret Williams

	

422-4201

	

472-5478
SPC Council : Marge Rusk, Lynne Woehrle,
Andrianna Natsoulas, Duane Hardy

	

472-5478

44

Volunteers
Marge Rusk, Duane Hardy, Susan Ashley, Chuck Durand, Phil
Boyle, Pat Hoffman, Carl Mellor, Upasatti, Kathy Barry, Brian
Caufield, Andy Molloy, Fredric Noyes, Paul Wilcox, Lauren
Wing, , Art Lum, Carolyn, Karen Veverka, Lynne Woehrle,

Ray Kramer, Barb Floch, Susan Merel, Liz King, Ron Schuffler

Statement of Purpose
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded In 1936, Is an

antiwar/social justice organization . It iscommunity-based, autono-
mous and funded by the contributions of its supporters.

5PC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where
war, violence and exploitation In any form will no longer exist. It
challenges the existing unjust power relationships among nations,
among people and between ourselves and the environment . As
members, we work to replace Inequallty, hierarchy, domination and
powerlessness with mutual respect, personal empowerment coop-
eration and a sense of community.

Present social Injustices cannot be understood In Isola-
tion from each other nor can they be overcome without recognizing
their economic and militaristic roots. 5PC stresses a strategy that
makes these connections clear. We Initiate and support activities
that help build this sense of community and help tear down the walls
of oppression . A fundamental basis for peace and justice Is an
economic system that places human need above monetary profit.
We establish relationships among people based on cooperation
rather than competition or the threat of destruction.

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect
each other. In both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict
resolution and to a process ofdeclslnn-making that responds to the
needs of us all .

Alliances, Coalitions & Contacts
Alliance-PsychlatricSystem
Survivors
George Ebert

	

475-4120
Alternative Media Network
Jim Dessauer

	

425-8806
AltemativeOrange
Brian Ganter

	

423-4466
Alternatives to Violence Project
Jay Liestee

	

449-0845
Americans ForDemocratic
Action Jack McTiernan 488-6822
American Friends Service
Committee 475-4822
Amnesty International 422-3890
Animal Defense League
Kris Qua

	

471-0460
ARISE

	

472-3171
Atlantic States Legal Foundation

475-1170
Central America/Caribbean
Coalition Shirley Novak 446-6099
Citizens Against Radioactive
Dumping

	

607/753-6271
CNY ACLU
Merilee Witherell
CNY Environment
Janine DeBaise
CNY N .O.W. 487-3188
Coalition for Choice 677-9758
Cortland Citzens for Peace
Andy Mager

	

(607) 749-6858
ECOS

	

492-3478
Educators Social Responsibility
Lisa Mundy

	

445-0797
EON, Inc./Transgender
Community
Charliss Dolge 475-5611
ECOH Dave Smith 478-8634
Fair Trade Coalition
Karen

	

475-2202
Food Bank of CNY

	

458-1554
Friends of the Fillipino People
John & Sally Brule 445-0698
Gay/Lesbian Alliance 422-5732
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Student
Assoc. (SU)

	

443-3599
Hotel Employees 150 437-0373
Jail Ministry

	

424-1877
Lesbian/Gay Youth

	

443-3599
NAACP
Van Robinson

	

422-6933
Natural Organic Farmers Assoc.
Ammie Chickering 365-2299
New Environ . Assoc. 446-8009
North American Indian Club

476-7425
NYPIRG

	

476-8381
Onon. Audobon

	

457-7731
Onondaga Women's Political
Caucus
Lora Lee Buchta

	

457-4739
Open Hand Theatre
Geoff Navias

	

476-0466
Oswego Valley Peace & Justice
Council
BarbaraSteinkraus
Pax Christi
Frank Woolever

Peace Action of CNY
Diane Swords

	

478-7442
Peace Brigades International
Ed Kinane

	

478-4571
P .E.A.C .E., Inc.
Louis Clark

	

470-3300
People for Animal Rights

488-PURR (7877) or 488-9338
Persons With AIDS Support
Hotline
Sandra

	

471-5911
Physicians for Social
Responsibility 488-2140
Planned Parenthood 475-5525
Reconsider
Nick or Alex Elye

	

422-6231
Rose Center
Teri Cameron

	

422-3426
Sarah House

	

475-1747
Save the County

	

637-6066
SEEDS 607/749-2818
Seneca Peace Council 568-2344
Service Employees Int'l
Chris Binaxis

	

424-1750
Sierra Club
Sue Carlson

	

445-1663
Small Claims Court Action
Center

	

443-1401
Social Workers for Peace
Dick Mundy

	

445-0797
Socialist Party
Ron Ehrenreich

	

478-0793
Spanish Action League
Sam Velasquez

	

471-3762
Student African-Amer. Society

443-4633
Student Environmental Action
Coalition

	

423-4670
Melissa Menferti

	

474-5645
Kelly Ault

	

423-7896
Syracuse Community Choir
Karen Mihalyi

	

428-8724
Syracuse Communilty Radio
Frederic Noyes

	

437-9579
Syracuse Cooperative Federal
Credit Union

	

471-1116
Syracuse Cultural Workers
Dik Cool

	

474-1132
SyracuseGreens

	

471-1611
Syracuse N .O.W. 472-3294
Syr. Real Food Coop 472-1385
Syracuse Solidarity 423-9736
Syracuse United Neighbors
Rich Puchalsk

	

476-7475
S .U. for Animal Rights

443-4199
University Democrats
Syracuse University

	

443-0958
Urban League
Yvonne Goodwin

	

472-6955
Veterans For Peace
Ray Stewart 422-5023
Women's Center (SU) 443-4268
Women's Health Outreach

425-3653
Women's INFO Center 478-4636
(If you do not see your group listed,

please call & we will add it to the list.

471-2821

437-6481

342-1675

446-1693

	 SyracusePeace Council924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse, N .Y. 13203 (315) 472-5478



$VAC1I~E PEACE COUNCIL PAGE
About the cover: by Anita Welych and Bill Mazza. Yes, it's a genuine ad from the "lillian vernon
Holiday '94 Mail Order Catalog," pg 10, so we couldn't resist . Our only regret is that you can't see it in color,
`cause the infant in his right hand is swathed in red, so it looks like he's crushing his very own communist .
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Hank Strunk Struck by Illness
In early November, long-time Central

New York activist Hank Strunk was diag-
nosed with leukemia. The diagnosis was a
shock to Hank and to all of us who know and
love him.

Hank's activism stretches over nearly
three decades, involving work in the peace,
environmental, social justice and labor move-
ments . What activist in the region hasn't lis-
tened to Hank's eclectic tapes which seek to
tie all the issues together and inspire us to
more committed and passionate action?

Hank was immediately hospitalized and
began intensive chemotherapy . As we go to
press (November 18), Hank's prospects are
looking up. It appears that the leukemia is no
longer active . He remains at Upstate Medical
Center for continued monitoring and isolation
from germs. If all goes well, Hank will be back
home at Common Place Land Trust in Truxton
in a couple of weeks.

Following his initial astonishment at the
illness, Hank has responded in the practical
and good-natured way for which he is wel
1 known. He has dug in to fight the disease,
while at the same time accepting his mortality
and cherishing the time he has.

The response of Hank's broad family has
been truly wonderful . The staff at Upstate
have been rather overwhelmed at the onslaught
of visitors and phone calls. And, of course,
Hank has been talking about the need for a
single-payer healthcare system. For updated
information, call 478-4571 .

— Andy Mager

PNL Distributors
Liz King, Joy Meeker, Karen Veverka, Pat

Hoffman, Elinor Cramer, Chuck Durand, Rich
Zalewski, Fredric Noyes, Duane Hardy, Millie
Webb, Deb Douthit

November Mailing Party Helpers
Brent Bleier, Dianne Swords, Sol

Swords, Jen Manwell, Carl Mellor, Chuck
Durand, Mark Hugunnin, Bill Capowski

January Issue Deadlines
Articles

	

Dec 14
Ads

	

Dec 21
Calendar Items

	

Dec 21

Selected Shorts:
Labor Victory

Congrats are in order to the Loretto Strik-
ers who won their contract after a long, hard,
bitter (thanks to Loretto Corporation and the
Syracuse weather) struggle. You are all amaz-
ing and inspiring.
Victory of Words

And congats also for the fantastic poetry
reading where local author Karen Hall read
and about 30 of us were present (or presents)
upstairs here at SPC. Also amazing and
inspiring.

phone (	 )	

Enclosed $12 for one Year
	 $ additional donation 1

0 Please contact me
about getting involved!
0 New Subscription

LU
Renewal

Retraction:
In last month's "about the cover" I mis-

takenly quipped that the NRC was deregu-
lated when it was actually privatized. Not
synonymous . And yes, the NRC is a Congres-
sionally appointed gov't . agency, but it falls
under the National Security Act so there is no
direct access for oversight . Reagan used the
same loophole to make it illegal to whistle
blow at Knolls Atomic Power Lab (see the
video "Deadly Deception, Bringing GE to
Light.") All other info accurate in language
and substance to the best of our knowledge.

. . . Mail to _

SUBSCRIBE! TO THE PNL

ew-6eetar.,
ease, I want the newsletter sent to my home:

Name:	

Address :
City :	 State	 Zip
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LETTERS
day . Were this person to quit smoking, and
instead save the money, at the end of one year,
she would have enough money to pay for a
computer-related training program at BOCES.
In two years, she'd have enough to pay for the
BOCES program, child care and transporta-
tion to classes . And she'd learn skills suffi-
cient to earn be-
tween six and seven
dollars an hour.
Should she con-
tinue to save ciga-
rette money while
working, in another
couple years she
could afford to take
additional training in software technology,
with the reasonable assumption that her in-
come would soon more than double.

Six dollars an hour isn't bad wages, as-
suming that a reasonable benefits package
accompanies the salary . Trouble is, jobs pro-
viding such benefits are becoming increas-
ingly hard to find, and on a salary of $240 a
week, my acquaintance is not going to be able
to pay for health insurance for herself and her

child without outside
assistance. If there's a
major change in the
makeup of the national
legislature, we may
very well see that out-
side assistance vanish.
While this is a very real
and a grave threat, it
has little or nothing to
do with computer tech-
nology . And while
tracking such as Mr.
Griffen describes does
occur, students still
have choices . What
may be lacking is con-
cerned guidance from
older and more experi-
enced people capable
of helping them make
the best possible
choices.

We do need to
recall the hyper-in-
flated predictions for
technology that were
common ten and fif-
teen years ago. The
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• will -1-ralh
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107 WALTON St SYRAcuSE, NY. 13102. 475-1190

To the editors,
In his article appearing in the October

issue of the PNL, Bill Griffen asks some hard
questions about computer technology . While
I agree with much he has to say, I wonder if his
concern is somewhat misplaced . Bill appears
to be saying that this technology is little more
than another potential instrument of oppres-
sion. Perhaps it is, but all technology, whether
it be as ancient as a stone lashed to a stick to
make a weapon, or the latest electronic on-
ramp to the Internet, is potentially an instru-
ment of oppression . I contend that whether or
not computer technology becomes that, as
opposed to a means of bettering life for every-
one, is not entirely out of the individual's
control.

Life is full of choices. Griffen suggests
that "tracking students into lower-level voca-
tional jobs or toward the post-college profes-
sions and elite occupations will likely be con-
tinued by sorting students into different kinds
of computer training ." This suggests that stu-
dents are given but little control over their own
futures. I don't believe it's as simple as all that.

I know a person who is on welfare, who
also smokes over two packs of cigarettes a

computer mavens of the day were fond of the
oft-heard claim that computers would soon
outnumber TV sets in American homes, and
that anyone who wasn't "computer literate"
within the decade would be left hopelessly
behind. We all know it didn't quite work out
that way. This too has, however, fulfilled

some of its poten-
tial.
Communica-

tions is undergoing
the most dramatic
and far-reaching
change since
Marconi suc-
ceeded in bridging

the Atlantic with a wireless signal . Informa-
tion is now sent and received `round the globe
at a rate unimaginable less than a decade ago.
And money—it is possible for the banking
giants to transfer billions of dollars from New
York to Hong Kong overnight . And images of
outstanding clarity and quality can be trans-
ferred at the same speed. It is even possible for
surgeons in New York to direct coronary by-
pass surgery on a patient in sick bay aboard a
ship berthed in Pearl Harbor.

Education is possible via a computer with
a modem . Empire State College's Center for
Distance Learning makes it possible for my
wife to research her paper for her anthropol-
ogy course without leaving our house . There is
a college that makes it possible to earn a PhD
entirely via a computer network . I can take
accredited and non-accredited classes via any
of several on-line services . For most folks, the
limiting factor is tuition—these computer-
accessible educational opportunities cost
money, just as does the more conventional on-
campus approach.

Not long ago, we began to hear about the
possibilities of linking our home computers to
the television cable, enabling us to carry on
virtually all contact with individuals and insti-
tutions outside our homes electronically.
Coupled with this technology in particular
promises to allow us to isolate ourselves within
our living spaces like so many moth larvae
shut up in our cocoons. Given the frightening
images flashed nightly across our television
screens that would have us believe crime is
absolutely out of control, the temptation to
take advantage of a means of shutting our-
selves off from the work will be too much for
some to resist

. cont'd on next page

Communications is undergoing
the most dramatic and far-
reaching change since Marconi
succeeded in bridging the
Atlantic with a wireless signal
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Here I think, is where Bill Griffin needs to
concentrate his questions . Is any technology,
or any philosophy, that allows people to iso-
late themselves from others a boon or a bane?
It boils down to choices, after all . I find that my
computer has drawn me closer to my oldest
son. Whereas he and I communicated quite
sporadically prior to my getting a machine
with a modem, we now e-mail each other on a
regular basis. Could not this "hard" science
draw others closer together also, that we might
co-discover the answers Griffen seeks regard-
ing the "soft" sciences of ethics, philosophy
and morality? Perhaps it can; perhaps it can't.
This past Sunday, between fifteen and twenty
people met via America Online—people in
California, Florida, New York and elsewhere
conversing simultaneously via this high-tech
party line—and discussed just such questions.

Is it "just another tool"? Yes—but whether
boon or bane is up to the users, not the technol-
ogy.
Bill Mayers
Canastota, NY

P.S . The foregoing document was com-
posed using Word Perfect for Windows on a
386 Machine .

•

	

•

	

•

Griffen responds:
I see two general concerns raised in Bill

Mayers's response to my article "Computers
and Education : Revolution or Business as
Usual?" (Oct. '94 PNL) . One is the issue of
the individual and computer use, and the sec-
ond more important issue that I focused on,
was the computer's affect on schools, society,
and our future.

Mayers states that "life is full ofchoices"
whether you are a student being tracked into
the hierarchical workforce or a person on
welfare . He then provides personal examples
of computer-linkage with his oldest son, an
America Online philosophic hi-tech discus-
sion and a few other positive uses ofcomputer
technology . Fine . Enjoy.

But, he ignores or glosses over the tre-
mendous price being paid for the personal
convenience and limited advantage of elec-
tronic bonding with family and friends or the
millions of PC-type projects of individual
technophiles. That price has to do with a
corporate-encouraged love affair with tech-
nology that addicts one to quests for never-
ending improvements oftechniques and means
while avoiding working toward humanistic

LETTERS

futures . We become trapped in a million pri-
vate "how to" alienated microcosms and for-
feit the future to those powerful enough to
market it . This is the reality that demands our
collective attention . The attractiveness of the
personal computer should not blind us to the
corporatized, anti-social uses of computer
technology.

Up to this point neither Mayers nor 1 nor
the Syracuse Peace Council nor anyone else
have figured out how to harness the tools of
the age ofthe information-computerized soci-
ety that would
place the agenda
of the needy over
the greedy, the
earth savers over
the earth spenders-
scorchers, or the
peace advocates
over the Pentagon
powers . No, I'm
afraid the com-
puter-technology question cannot be simpli-
fied to Mayers's capsule, " . . .whether boon or
bane is up to the users, not the technology ."

The computer technology as presently
utilized and institutionalized by the powerful
severely limits the decent, egalitarian, hu-
manistic and environmentally sound choices.
Choice is an illusion ; the reality is more of the
same: the rapacious market that commodifies
everything . Computers used by the corporate
elite continue to reproduce privilege and block
changes needed to eradicate racism, sexism
and social inequalities in general.

Mayers's example ofhis cigarette smok-
ing friend on welfare demonstrates the absur-
dity of the we-all-have-a-choice argument.
Her "choice" according to Mayers—quit
smoking and use the savings to secure a $6 an
hour job via a BOCES tech . program. Con-
trast her "choice" with, oh let's say, Nike
CEO Philip Knight's choices . If Knight should
ever be down on his luck, he and his fellow
welfare cheats get to feed at the $170 billion
(in 1990) entitlement-welfare trough for the
rich . Our smoking welfare person, however,
must settle for the $19 billion (1990) lower-
class welfare fund . And, she must live with the
onus of being on welfare while the CEO Knight-
types are "entitled" to their form of welfare.
Incidentally, CEO Philip Knight' s weekly pay-
check is $19, 077 while a third world Nike
worker's pay for a week is $9 .37 . Nice choice
Phil .

What about Jesse Helm's choices, the
point-man for the tobacco industry that has
successfully commodified Mayers's friend's
addiction? The senator from North Carolina
will not be forced to choose between welfare
dependency or a minimum wage computer
job—the computers work for him and his
cronies.

The myth of the free choice by now should
be clear . Very few people—the one-half ofone
percent who own 45% of the wealth—own the
bulk of the computers that sustain their em-

pires and determine
the basic "choices''
for the rest of us . The
real choice is dra-
matic! We can hop
on the computer-
technology Love
Boat and savor a few
perks such as more
efficiently exchanged
and processed data

orwe can recognize the big picture of comput-
ers as tools of social control and exploitation
and reject that reality.

That big picture is only blurred by
Mayers's gee-whiz observation that "it is pos-
sible for the bankinggiants to transfer billions
ofdollars from New York to Hong Kong over-
night ." Should we be excited by this hi-tech
achievement? Why? How does this affect
Mayers's welfare friend or, for that matter,
our deteriorating environment?

Computers ask "how to" questions . We
need "why" questions. Roszak argued in The
Cult of Information, "No data base will ever
be invented that answers to the command:
'Show me everything that is true and rel-
evant' ." He concluded, "Computers, even
when we reach the point of having one on
every desk for every student, will provide no
cure for ills that are social and political in
nature ."

The current infatuation with hi-tech and
computers magnifies our mania with means
and techniques as we continue to postpone
our collective need to move beyond the end-
less crunching of data toward the cultivation
of ideas and visions friendly to ourselves and
to our nest, the earth.
In struggle,
Bill Griffen
Tully, NY

",

We can hop on the computer-
technology Love Boat and
savor a few perks. . . or we can
recognize the big picture of
computers as tools of social
control and exploitation
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Charged With Democracy
Four Syracuse Activists Arrested at Haiti Demo
Compiled by elana levy

OCIAL JUSTICE ACTIVISTS appear in
court to defend their acts of civil disobe-

dience. they continue a long tradition in cen-
tral new york . we think it useful to share what
occurs in the courtrooms, as part of an ongoing
oral testimony within the progressive commu-

nity .
several concerned central new yorkers

entered representative james walsh's syracuse
office to voice concerns on u.s . government's

policy towards haitian refugees, 6th of june
1994, (50 years after the allied forces landed
on normandy beach in france—d-day).

the representative's office closed at 5pm,
the federal building at 5 :30 pm. our people
chose to remain in walsh's office, having not
yet voiced their concerns to their congres-
sional representative. those four, ann tiffany,
harvey pinyoun, ed kinane and elana levy
were charged with criminal trespass, a misde-
meanor, locked up in the syracuse jail, and
eventually released on their own
recognizance. the district
attorney's office lowered the
charge against the four defendants
to trespass violation.

on 11th october 1994, three
of the defendants, ann tiffany,
harvey pinyoun and elana levy
appeared prose (without lawyers)
for trial on the trespass charge in
city court before judge thomas
higgins . ed kinane that very day
was on his way to haiti.

judge higgins did not allow
the defendants any opening state-
ments.

harvey pinyoun took the
stand to testify . he questioned
whether there ever are any "ex-
ceptional times when trespassing
is allowed."

the judge cut him off stating
that harvey's testimony could
only pertain to "what happened tie
. . .on or about 5 :30 in the after-
noon on June 6th in congressman
[sic] walsh's office. . ."

harvey replied that he was there to pro-
vide "safe refuge for refugees from haiti . ."

the judge said he would not listen.
harvey replied "i feel like my expression

is being censored."
the judge said that he would have to step

down.
just before he stepped off the stand harvey

pinyoun stated "i trespassed past the closing
time because the congressman had trespassed
the law of the united states government ."

the defendants were allowed closing state-
ments. following are edited versions of the
defendants closing statements in the order in
which they occurred in the courtroom (alpha-
betical order).

elana levy:
. it is strange today to be standing before

this court in syracuse, new york, united states
of america, being asked what i plead.

there is no question in my mind that
neither my co-defendants nor i are guilty.

what did we do? we asked to be heard.
we asked to be listened to. we said, we hear
the pleas, we notice the inequities our govern-

ment policies carry out with regards to the
people of haiti, and we want you, our represen-
tative in congress, our voice in washington dc
to hear our pleas for equity for fairness for all
people, in particular, today, the people of haiti.

we have noticed that certain people's
voices, people of darker hue, people who have

no money, people who look different than we
do, people who cannot lobby, people who
cannot contribute to a PAC, don't get heard in
the halls of washington dc. so we had to fmd a
way that people who were being turned away
from our shores, in part because of their dark
skins, in part because of their poverty, because
they could not contribute to the PAC's of
either major party, could be heard.

so we knew we'd have to speak, in the
common language, from our professional po-
sitions, from our positions of educators.

the strength of a democratic society is
that everyone gets to be heard and considered.
our society is particularly weak in this aspect,
as those who don't have the money to buy time
or stations on tv or radio nor have the resources
to pay for thousand dollar ads nor own news-
papers often don't get heard . we have our
flyers our vigils our meetings all of which are

important and not to be
poohpoohed, nor ignored, but
don't reach the thousands of
syracuse nor the millions of
this land.

so we searched for a way to
be heard by our representative
and more.

what did we do? we
asked him to listen to us . to
hear what we had to say. if he

had chosen to come, he was in
syracuse that day, we might
not have had to remain in his
office . but his choice was not
to listen to us . not to hear us
speak for voices he had not
heeded before.

ourchoicewas to say : these

voices do not leave us . there-

fore we cannot leave . as they
cannot but flee the conditions
this very nation created in their

land.
hard to speak for me, elana

levy, individually, but for a
moment i will. there are mini-
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ways the spirit of justice and kindness and
generosity has slipped away from the Ameri-
can arena, the American public, and it is one of
the reasons why we have been unable to un-
derstand Haiti and the Haitian refugees.

I have been touched in my heart by Hai-
tian refugees since November of 1992 . There

are presently 18
to Ignore.

	

living in this city
the second is as When we know that our laws are with us . They are

a professor . what are not being respected and that

	

an example of
myacademicdegrees people are dying because of it,

	

thousands of refu-
and teaching expert-

	

gees who have
we cannot close our eyes to it.ence for . if not to use

	

been turned away
on the open seas.

If those refugees had been Irish, this coun-
try would have let them in. But they are Black,
they have African descent, they are poor, they
have no names, and they have no faces.

So we, the US, have chosen to break the
laws of this country, the 1980 Refugee Act and
the UN Protocol on Refugees, 1968.

We have broken our own law, but more
than that, we have broken moral law by not
being a country with a generous heart, provid-
ing safe asylum for refugees fleeing certain
persecution.

For me today, this is a sad occasion . Sad
first of all that we've not been equal to the task
of accepting these Haitian refugees in a time of
crisis.

Secondly, I am sad that my country treats
its citizens in the way that we have been
treated in this courroom today:

Ann Tiffany:
My closing remarks address why I went

to Representative Walsh's office on June 6th.
There was a connection with my pres-

ence there and the laws of this land. I've
worked with refugees over the last decade and
have a good knowledge of. the Geneva Con-
vention, the UN Protocol on Refugees in which
we are a signatory, and to our own 1980
Refugee Act.

I know from the laws of our land that any
person that is fleeing persecution in their own
country, persecution just because they belong
to a political party, because they support their
president, or because they belong to a reli-
gious group or a different creed than the ad-
ministration of their government, that if they
are persecuted for that, they have a right to safe
refuge in another country until it is safe for

them to return home . That is the law of our
land, and because of my knowledge of that, I
as a citizen, felt a responsibility to speak out in
any way I could.

I was a teenager when the Nuremberg
Trials took place in Germany . The principle
we were all taught from that period was that
citizens have a responsibility to speak out.
They cannot be silent.

When we know that our laws are not
being respected and that people are dying
because of it, we cannot close our eyes to it.

Last year at this time I went to Haiti . I
spent two months there . I walked with the
people, accompanying them. I met with refu-
gees in hiding, people who had been tortured,
imprisoned, had watched their mothers, their
sisters raped, their children beaten . People
who had applied to come to this country and
had been turned away.

And so I returned home knowing that I
had to speak out, and I did, in every legal way
I knew.

I went to Washington and lobbied . I met
with my representative and told him what I
had seen and heard and experienced . I wrote
letters to the paper . I wrote letters to
congresspeople . I signed petitions . I distrib-
uted leaflets.

And then came a day when I had to go one
step further, and I went to our representative's
office . We were met with respect there, with
dialogue.

But what his staff told us was that he
hadn't a position on this issue, an issue that
was resulting in the death of people . And I felt
that it was an injustice not only to the Haitian
people, but an injustice to the citizens of this
country when the highest authority is making
decisions based on politics, based on foreign
policy, based on economics, and not on moral -
ity or conscience or life.

As a citizen of this country, I know that
this court can consider what I did within the
cause of justice, and I hope that will be the
consideration of the court . Thank you.

conclusion:
after acknowledging that the defendants had
raised "eloquent" defenses, judge thomas
higgins found the three defendants guilty of
the charge of trespass, and sentenced them
with unconditional discharge.

compiled by eland levy

mally five roles which lead me to know, for
sure, i am not guilty.

the first is as a jew, child of survivors of
the holocaust, i will not here detail the horrors.
only to say, guilty to want to be heard? to want
to speak to injustice of refugee policies ineq-
uitably dealt to the people of haiti? no, the
parallels are too clear

whatever skills i have
at analysis and speaking for those who have
not had the privilege of the education and
cannot give as clear a voice as i can.

third is as a woman. when i look at
alerte's face. when i think of how rape is used
as a weapon. when i think of the fear and
listening to a cry of pain, of hunger, of fear.
how can i ignore?

fourth is as a mother. i too have a
daughter . i cannot imagine i cannot even
allow myself the image of what it would be
like to hear the soldiers come through the door
knowing their tactics with my daughter at
home. or in a boat with her, not knowing if we
were going to make it or be allowed on some
shore (i can't help but recall the photos of the
ss st. louis in the holocaust museum).

fifth, of course, and most important as a
human being.

what other choice do i have?
why do i not do so much more?
why do i not do so much more to shout out

about the inequities i notice, i know of here in
syracuse as well as other countries, caused by
the same greedy selfish exploitative policies
which led me to stay seated on the sixth of june
1994.

Harvey Plnyoun:
Your honor, it's really an embarrassment

for me to be present in this courtroom as an
American citizen because I have always felt
that this was one of the arenas for free expres-
sionif people were respectful and abided by
the rules of respect and kindness in a judicial
setting.

And so it probably is instructive to me
that I should already know this, that in some
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Legacy of Hypocrisy
A Breath of Fresh Death for Haiti's Downtrodden

O NCE UPON A TIME, there was a tiny
Caribbean island known to its inhabit-

ants as Haiti . Upon it a native culture flour-
ished, largely free of violence . Then, one day,
a man named Columbus came and rechris-
tened itHispaniola in the name of the mother-
land—and the peace ended . More than 500
years later, Haiti is no longer populated by folk
with native blood, it all having been shed long
ago. And except for seven months in 1991
peace has yet to interrupt the reign of terror
that has succeeded ruler after despotic ruler.

Some months ago on these pages I wrote
a three-part series called "Policy of Hypoc-
risy." With those articles I argued that US
foreign policy was inherently contradictory,
and that State Department rhetoric was as
empty as the Third World stomachs it falsely
claims to feed. I ended the series with a piece
concerning the continuing conquest of Haiti,
where more than 200 American corporations
have investments which require continued
repression of democracy and civil liberties.
Today, US troops occupy Haiti, ostensibly to
restore and maintain democracy. But has this
proved my thesis invalid? Hardly . In fact, as I
will demonstrate, recent events have only sup-
ported my earlier contentions and predictions. . ..

The Modern Day Conquistadores
By the time you read this, the most recent

US occupation of Haiti will be more than six
weeks old . The torture of Haiti's populace will
be 502 years old; and it will be showing no
signs of ending. If the CIA has its way, the
suffering will continue.

This December, Washington and the UN
will "help" Haiti construct a new "constitu-
tional" parliament. Most of its members will
represent US and Haitian business interests.
There will be
no just mini-
mum wage in
Haiti . There
will be no ef-
f e c t i v e
unions . There
will be no re-

distribution of wealth. There will be no de-
mocracy. Anything less (or more, depending
on your perspective), would be looked upon as
a failure by global corporate interests.

The Haitian military, created during the
1915-34 US occupation, has no defense capa-
bility . It is only equipped and trained for "low-
intensity combat," i .e . terrorism directed
against unarmed opponents . That is what
Haiti's military has practiced for several de-
cades, supplemented by paramilitary storm
trooper organizations like the Tontons Macoute
of the Duvalier days and the FRAPH attaches
of current infamy. Specifically, the military
has usually been
backed by Wash-
ington and Langley
(CIA headquar-
ters) . Yes, it is still
going on, but
Washington and
Langley refuse to allow President Aristide to
dismantle the military and its death squads.
We all know why this is so: Terror = Profits—
end of lesson.

The FRAPH still actively exists, as do its
"torture houses" where suspected Aristide sup-
porters are "interrogated" via neo-medieval
techniques like cigarette burns and genital
electrification . Further, FRAPH is being run
by personnel linked to the US Agency for
International Development, which along with
the National Endowment for Democracy, de-
fies its title by helping to dismantle liberty
throughout Latin America.

The Justice Department organization
known as ICITAP (International Criminal In-
vestigation Training and Assistance Program)
is now engaged in training Haiti's brutal po-
lice force and has strong ties to USAID (US
Agency for International Development) . Ac-
cording to Allen Nairn, reporting an interview
he held with FRAPH leader Emanuel Con-
stant, "US intelligence had `encouraged' Con-
stant to form the group that emerged as
FRAPH." Constant went on to tell Naim that

he has "partici-

pated in the de-stabilization of this country for
the past three years, and the United States
knows it very well, no matter what agency you
talk to." Constant insists further that at the
time of the coup which ousted President
Aristide, CIA andDefense Intelligence Agency
personnel were actually in the coup headquar-
ters. (The Nation, 10/24/94).

One year ago, the USS Harlan County
floated off the shore of Port-au-Prince, osten-
sibly to deliver UN personnel to prepare for
Aristide's return in accordance with the
Governor's Island Accords. But the Navy
vessel was chased away by a band of FRAPH
members, embarrassing the Clinton adminis-

tration . But Constant
claims that he had is-
sued a warning that he
and his gang would be
angrily awaiting the
Harlan County without
either the CIA or the US

State Department ever asking him not to chal-
lenge the ship's arrival.

The Rug of Rhetoric
So Washington finally did it—Cedras is

out and Aristide is in. The last time the United
States sent troops to restore democracy in a
Latin American nation, things weren't so neat.
The December 1989 invasion of Panama, did
not end as pretty . It ostensibly meant to oust a
"narcoterrorist" and restore the duly-elected
leader who had been kept from office by
Manuel Noriega (a former CIA asset). Five
thousand Panamanians, mostly civilians, lay
dead. Many of these casualties were the result
of a Pentagon decision to test its new F117
stealth fighter-bomber over defenseless civil-
ian communities. That time around, several
US troops also died. They were sent home in
flag-draped caskets while their victims were
buried in mass graves dug by US soldiers.

Ironically, General Raoul Cedras, treated
as a monster by official US rhetoric, now lives
in Panama. He and his former coup gang were
given total asylum (unlike Noriega), along
with complete access to a combined wealth

which reportedly exceeds $18 mil-
lion—mostly drug money and profits
earned during the fake US embargo of
Haiti . Yes, they were heavily involved
in cocaine smuggling . And, yes, they
were far more violent than Noriega
ever dreamed of being . But, no, they

Brian Dominick

'Pa 'PA ts' ts.

"cleaning up" . . .is a. thorough
sweeping of the violence and
tyranny under a rhetorical
rug of peace and liberty
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aren't real criminals. At least not in the eyes of
the US Government.

Now the junta members have been re-
warded. The Clinton administration, after sev-
eral futile attempts at appearing concerned,
has stepped in to clean up. Of course, "clean-
ing up" is not the same as repairing the dam-
age . Rather, it is a thorough sweeping of the
violence and tyranny under a rhetorical rug of
peace and liberty.

Still more ironic
is the fact that, in
Panama, Cedras and
co . are not welcomed
by the people. But ac-
cording to recent polls,
70% ofPanamanians do wish Manuel Noriega
was their president.

Aristide Without Aristidism
Father Jean Bertrand Aristide came to

power in Haiti on a platform of sweeping
reforms via its first democratic elections . His
courage and integrity constituted the tiny
nation's only hope for political and economic
salvation . The Western Hemisphere's second
"independent" state had been the sight of
extensive violence. Aristide was more than
another national leader—he was a symbol of
the hope that had allbut died in Latin America.
The significance of his election—and later his
overthrow is enormous. Amidst an atmo-
sphere of despair, freedom piped up and was
quickly silenced a mere seven months later.

This time, hope once again envelopes the
Haitian masses who greeted Aristide's return
with jubilant ceremony . But it may not be long
before disillusion reclaims them.

Many on the Left here at home see the
Haitian intervention as unique in that the US is
on the side of the good guy for the first time in
the post-WWII era. Some even dare hope for
a progressive US foreign policy. They are
wrong . Inherent to US objectives is one goal—
profits. There will now be absolutely no re-
strictions on US-Haiti trade . American-based
corporations dealing with Haiti once again
will be provided with unrestricted access to
the most over-exploited population in the West-
ern Hemisphere. Presi-
dent Aristide will not
serve a full term, nor
will he be allowed to
run for re-election. In
his compassion, con-
viction and charisma
Aristide is one in a mil-

lion (most others having been exterminated by
the CIA's pals at FRAPH). That means no
progressive will take his place.

It was remarkable, I thought, that Presi-
dent Carter was sent to Haiti for negotiations,
thus being given a second chance to accom-
plish what he failed to do with Nicaragua in
1979. When Nicaragua's Somoza regime, a
long time ally of Washington, was about to be

forced from power
by a grassroots
revolution, Carter
attempted to ap-
pease all sides by
removing Somoza
and replacing him

with a pro-Western dictator who was not
Somoza but acted in a similar—though per-
haps less sloppy—fashion. This idea was
dubbedSomocismo
sin Somoza, or
Somozaism with-
out Somoza. That
way, the people of
Nicaragua would
be ruled by a new
face, but Nicaragua
would still be friendly to US corporate inter-
ests.

Fifteen years later, Carter got it right. He
defeated the people of Haiti. The Aristide who
returns from three years' exile is politically
impotent . That's all part of the deal. In what
has become known as "power-sharing," Fa-
ther Aristide has conceded his influence over
his government to international business in-
terests. As long as Aristide remains politically
"mature," a label coined by the Washington
Post's Doug Farah, all will go smoothly . That
is, if Aristide refuses to rock the boat, he will
besupported internationally . But as soon as he
steps out of line, the support will end.

Clinton's Gamble
Few would refer to President Clinton's

recent policy toward Haiti as politically risk-
free. By choosing to forcefully sponsor
Aristide 's restoration, Clinton has stepped onto
a tightrope. It is secured at one end by his

friends in the global
banking racket and the
United Nations, but
held at the other by en-
emies in the CIA who
would love to see him tumble and be replaced
by a conservative more sympathetic towards
their budget.

If paramilitary terrorism continues in Haiti
under Aristide's rule, which is a likely result of
his figurehead status, Clinton's efforts will
appear fruitless ; the whole campaign will be
denounced by rivals as a waste of time and
resources. Clinton, who now appears victori-
ous, will again be a laughing stock.

Is There Hope?
Conceiving of hope for America's inter-

national activity is an impossibility, at least
for me. No nation
which is dominated
and manipulated by
the whims of its busi-
ness community can
possibly maintain a
progressive foreign
policy . Markets and

imperialism simply go hand in hand . I can cite
hundreds of years of history to support that
conclusion . Opponents of my view can hardly
cite a single incident.

But that does not negate hope for the
world's suffering—either abroad or here at
home. I believe that writing your Congres-
sional representatives, as other so-called
"progressives" would have you do, however
noble your intentions, will be futile . But get-
ting rid of them would be the opposite . Until
authority is removed from the hands of evil-
wishers, evil will be done. Lies will be told
with a remarkable consistency of inconsis-
tency. And the downtrodden will fall over and
over again.

But in our hands is the power to make
changes . We vastly outnumber the oppres-
sors . Yet we continue to give them their way,
for our own convenience . As we watch the
events in Haiti unfold over the days and years
to come, we must remember that the violence
protects our convenience . And until a stand is
taken, lives will be taken . Such is the price of
comfort. Such is the legacy of hypocrisy.

Brian is currently living in Washington DC
where he is assistant-teaching economics at
American Univers ity and advising Latino
youth organizers, among other projects. d b
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1804 — Haitian slaves defeat Napoleon's army and win independence.
The US, a major slave-holding state, refuses to recognize Haitian
independence until 1862.

1849-1913 — US gunboats sent to Haiti to assert US business interests in
1849, '51, '57, '58, '65, '66, '67, '68, '69, '76, '88, '91, '92, 1902, '03,
'04, '05, '06, '07, '08, '09, '11, '12, '13 . . ..

1915-1934 — US Marines occupy Haiti . Thousands of resisting peasants
killed . US imposes constitution; disarms Haitian people; re-establishes
forced labor (corvee) ; arms, trains, finances and centralizes Haitian
National Guard . During the same period the US also intervenes militar-
ily in Cuba, Panama, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua and the Domini-
can Republic.

80s-90s — Haitian officers train at Ft.
Benning, Georgia, and--according to
the 11/1/93 NY Times—go on CIA
payroll.

Feb'91— Fr. Jean-Bertrand Aristide, a
Catholic

	

priest,

	

becomes
President . . .having won a landslide victory over the US-sponsored
candidate.

'91— AID, the US development agency, spends $26,000,000 to oppose
Aristide's raising the minimum wage from 14 cents an hour. Such a raise
would cut profits of assembly plants owned by US companies and could
set a "bad" example throughout the Caribbean and Latin America.

Sept . '91 — Above mentioned Haitian officers depose Aristide . Accord-
ing to Time Magazine the CIA knew about the coup beforehand.

`91-'94 — The de facto regime, headed by Cedras, •Biamby and
Francios, kill thousands of Aristide supporters.

Bush and Clinton administrations defy international law by
repatriating thousands of Haitian boat people seeking political
asylum.

`93-'94 — CIA wages disinformation campaign against Aristide.
Porous international embargo enriches Haitian military.
US pressures Aristide to negotiate with Haitian military.

Oct '94 — US occupies Haiti ; detains few human rights abusers;
doesn't push hard to disarm thugs opposed to Aristide. /

I
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US/Haiti Policy
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A History of US Policy and a Short List of How You Can Get Involved
Ed Kinane

THE MOON IS caught by the earth's orbit ; so too Haiti has
long been ensnared by US power. Here's an outline:

Eight Ways to Learn More About Halti . ..and
Help Others Learn More

1957-1986 — US helps bankroll dictators Papa Doc and Baby Doc
Duvalier.

F

i ? 114AT tT5 TUUE
WE AU. TAKE A CLOSER
LOOK AT SOME OF OUR
CNEizi5NE0 (N5 i lTVTION5

1. For updates and analysis every two weeks, subscribe to
"Haiti Info" Newsletter, c/o Lynx Air, Box 407139, Ft.
Lauderdale, Fl 33340 ($20).

2 . For essential background, read:
a) Aristide, In the Parish of the Poor
b) Amy Wilentz, The Rainy Season
c) Paul Farmer, The Uses of Haiti

d) James Ridgeway (Ed.), The Haiti File.

3. Invite a speaker on Haiti to your class, church or synagogue.
To make arrangements, contact Ann Tiffany, 478-4571 or

Paul Frazier, 487-2739 .
4 . Visit Haiti on a delegation or help
finance someone else to go . Con-
tact Nancy Gwin, Witness for Peace,
422-4589.
5. To support Haitian refugees in
Central New York, contact Rev.
Harvey Pinyoun of Plymouth
Church, 474-4836.
6 . Explore having your parish work

with a parish in Haiti. Contact the Haiti Parish Twinning
Program, 209 Leake Avenue, Nashville, TN 37205, (615)

356-5999.
7 . Through letters to the editor and other actions, urge the US

government to:
a)keep hands off Haitian elections
b) stop forced repatriating of refugees
c) disarm and detain Haitian human rights violators
d) support multilateral (not US only) training of police
e) investigate the CIA's role in the 1991 coup against

Aristide, its disinformation campaign against him, and its
funding of the FRAPH thugs and coup leaders.

8 . Attend local Haiti solidarity
meetings at Plymouth Church,
232 E. Onondaga St. in down-
town Syracuse. The next one is at
7:30 PM, Wed, Nov 30.

Ed is a Syracuse
activist and a member of the
PNL Committee.
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Sister Community on the move: The
;ter Community Project is planning a third
p to La Estancia February 16, 1995 . People
ID are seriously interested in direct solidar-
°,work with this conscientious community in
Drazan, El Salvador should contact Shirley
yvak (446-6099). Please look for various
ad-raising events, including a January 15
Ater (with music, we hope) at May Memo-
1 Unitarian Society. Our goal is to raise

, which will help support several collec-
y organized development projects.
Haiti solidarity work, with Witness for

: Ed Kinane and Cynthia Banas con
their valuable speaking engagements

ghout our community and in many parts
pstate New York. Contact Ann Tiffany
-4571) to get someone to speak in your
, workplace, group or school. If you are

ested in participating in future delega-
to Haiti, call Nancy Gwin at 422-4689.

Against the Boycott of Cuba very ac-
Events in Washington, D.C. Nov. 12 and

alo, NY Nov . 17 will already have oc-
by the time you're reading this. We are
ired by the work and character of Hank
to redouble our efforts to end the boy-

of Cuba, and to create a more just society
country . Special thanks to Mary Sopchalc

marshalling of essential material aid.
Bitsand pieces : Iliana Romero spoke in
al places in Central New York about the
orating conditions for the people of Nica-
She urged her audiences to pressure the
Bank and International Monetary Fund

ter their strategies of "structural adjust-
in Nicaragua and other poor nations,

gies which only serve to impoverish the
ties and benefit tiny minorities.

A regional conference on global econom-
ill take place soon : watch for details.
Also, there will be a Human Rights Day
on Saturday, Dec. 10 : watch for details.
ame day there will be a concert by Rod
nald and Mexican dinner by Ron
r at ECOH, starting at 6 PM.

As Ron said, "If God wanted us to vote,
ould have given us candidates ." Rose
ara reminded us, however, of the

gles for the vote in which she participated
1960s .

Agenda: Coalition-Building
CACC's discussion on Nov. 9 concerned

coalition-building . We started out brainstorm-
ing regarding ways to develop coalitions, and
to whom we should reach out. This issue has
been percolating for a while, but seemed even
more pertinent given the disheartening results
of the Nov. 8 elections . A key concrete sug-
gestion was that the activist community dem-
onstrate increased organized solidarity with
the Loretto strikers, and several people volun-
teered to make those connections, to be present
on the picket line.

Another suggestion is to merge phone
trees among several groups, and to meet pos-
sibly monthly for a giant potluck with a hands-
on project to accomplish for the benefit of our
communities . It was clear that each of the
twenty people at CACC's meeting partici-
pates inother groups, and therefore may make
more explicit that there is an informal network
of activists with varied interests . This brain-
storming process will be integrated into each
CACC meeting, includ-
ing information-sharing .
about actions which can
be strengthened by for-
mal coalitions.

We made a list of
groups which came to
mind. Feel free to add
your own organization's
name to the roster by call-
ing Paul Weichselbaum
(478-1592); again,CACC
doesn't own this issue,
and the Peace Council and
other groups are already

engaged in coalition-building—synergy, and
not competition is our aim. The groups include
Middle East activist groups ; Pax Christi ; Ci-
vilian Police Review Board; GLAS ; Coali-
tion for Health and Welfare; Fellowship of
Reconciliation; AFSC; SPC; Peace Action;
National Coalition for Institutional Alterna-
tives ; Urban League ; Delta Kappa; NAACP;
ANCLA ; P-FLAG; Mental Patients Libera -
tion Alliance ; Office of Consumer Advocacy
and Empowerment ; Rainbow Coalition;
Greater Syracuse Labor Council ; Rose Cen-
ter; Inter religious Committee Native Ameri-
can Society; SUN ; CNYCOSH ; Jail Ministry;
Spanish Action League ; Caribbean Student
Organization; and the Syracuse Community
Choir.

The next CACC meeting will be
Wednesday, Dec . 14 at 6 PM (potluck
while we meet), at Plymouth Church.
Member groups will then have Indi-
vidual meetings at 7:30 PM .
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Syracuse!
Community

Choir
Winter Solstice Concert

Four months ago, Karen Mihalyi gave
birth to her first child, a daughter named Cora.

Next month, when the Syracuse Commu-
nity Choir presents its 10th Winter Solstice
Concert, under Mihalyi's direction, the theme
will be noticing sacred moments. The two are
no coincidence.

"I''ve been thinking about noticing,"
Mihalyi says . "Having Cora slows everything
down so much. I'm forced to notice things ."

"Often we don't notice," she says . "Espe-
cially in our culture, we're taught to be so
separate from each other. We're not supposed
to notice."

But noticing is crucial for change, ex-
plains Mihalyi, who last month received the
1994 Peace Action Award from Peace Action
of Central New York . "Once you notice how
oppression hurts someone, most of us will say,
`I will not stand for this anymore . I must make
a difference,' " she says.

The theme runs through the music.
"In the song, `Earth Moves In a Mysteri-

ous Way,' the writer is saying: When I lose
touch with the earth then I start to feel hope-
less," Mihalyi says. "When I notice the wind
or the stars then I see the sacredness again.

"The Hebrew chant we're singing says:
Don't lose sight that people have power . Stay
in the present. Notice."

In `Winter's Coming,' by associate direc-
tor Marcie Boyd, the message is to "take a
moment to reflect on the earth's turning, the
season's coming and going," Mihalyi says.

The concert will be held at 7 :30 PM
Wednesday, December 21, 1994 at the Uni-
versity United Methodist Church.

The church, located on the corner of East
Genesee Street and University Avenue in Syra-
cuse, is wheelchair accessible, Jim Skvorak
will interpret the music for the hearing im-
paired and child care will be provided.

A reception with refreshments will fol-
low the performance . A sliding scale donation
of $5 to $20 is payable at the door.

The concert is made possible, in part,
with public funds from the new York State
Council on the Arts as part of its Decentraliza-
tion Program as administered by the Cultural
Resources Council .

Peace on Earth
Winter weather is upon us and the holi-

days are approaching. Advertisements abound,
inviting us to buy, buy, buy. Among the ads
promoting gift ideas are this season's attempts
by the fur industry to market various luxury fur
garments. These ads typically depict beautiful
women wrapped in fur . Their smiles and se-
ductive looks belie the suffering of millions of
innocent animals whose lives meant nothing,
but whose horrible deaths meant profit. Those
who have taken the time to look beyond the
claims of the fur industry know the torment fur
bearers are forced to endure.

The toll on the world's precious wildlife
is in the tens of millions each year from the
steel jaw leg-hold trap . Although banned in
over 65 countries, this primitive devise is still
used in North America to trap animals for the
fur trade. The European Parliament (consist-
ing of 12 European countries) has voted to ban
imports of furs caught with the trap beginning
in 1995 . Hence, the fur industry is busy test
marketing in Japan and Italy. The steel jaw
leg-hold trap mutilates and kills four times as
many unintended animals as targeted ones.
An unintended victim (called "trash" by trap-
pers) can include just about anything—pets,
endangered species, fawns, etc ; the trap does
not distinguish. Animals caught in traps fight
for their lives until they are too weak to con-
tinue . Its no wonder the American Veterinary
Medical Association has condemned this trap
as inhumane. Victims often are trapped for
days, Nevada requires trappers to check traps
only once every 96 hours. Animals can and do
die of thirst, blood loss or by predator. Even-
tually the trapper returns and either bludgeons
or suffocates the animal, who survived their
nightmare in the trap only to be killed at last.

Life on a so called fur "ranch" is no better.
Imprisoned for an abbreviated lifetime, sub-
jected to deadly temperature extremes, denied
even reasonable care such as regular food,
water and a lean cage, animals on a fur "ranch"
often demonstrate neurotic behavior which
manifests itself in self-mutilation. There ar no
humane regulations or guidelines . To maxi-
mize profits, fur "ranchers" have devised vari-
ous ways to "harvest" the animals that cause
indefmable pain and suffering but do not dam-
age the pelt. Commonly used methods are anal
electrocution, squeezing the chest area to cause

suffocation, bashing skulls, and carbon mon-
oxide poisoning.

Many compassionate human animals
wonder how humankind can consider itself
moral or ethical when the torture and violence
we inflict on innocent animals is routine and
even sanctioned. No one in our society has
needed to wear fur for a very long time; yet the
practice continues as a fashion statement. You
don't have to look long or hard to find the
remains of the once beautiful animals that
previously graced our wilderness . Stores have
been loaded with fur in an effort to recapture a
portion of their market . It is vitally important
that they do not succeed. We cannot relax our
vigilance. We must continue to educate and
vocalize our message of good will to all God's
creatures . There can be no Peace on Earth until
compassion is extended to all living sentient
beings.
Nancy Camorati

r ! M C

New Crafts Collective Opens
in Syracuse, NY

Earth Circle Craftworks is a collective of
craftspeople from different disciplines who
have opened a storefront at 914 North Salina
Street. Regular storefront hours are scheduled
for 11 AM to 6 PM Tuesday - Friday, and
Saturdays from 9 :30 to 5 :30 PM.

The work for sale is handmade by mem-
bers of the collective and includes quality
items such as handmade paper items, pottery,
stained glass, hammocks, children's clothing
and wearable art. Earth Circle encourages
other craftspeople to participate at whatever
level they can—as a full time or part time
member, or as a consignee. Earth Circle
Craftworks operates on a limited collective
membership, and will accept items for sale in
the storefront on a membership or consign-
ment basis. Membership is actively involved
with maintaining the storefront, bookkeeping,
etc. Regularly scheduled meetings will be
open to everyone involved—members have a
vote, and consignors have a voice.

Earth Circle Craftworks invites you to
experience an alternative method of selling
and purchasing crafts . For further informa-
tion, call Margaret Birdlebough at 422-4201,
or stop by and see our display at this years
Plowshares Craftsfair, Dec . 3 & 4 at the South-
west Community Center.
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5000 March Against Cuban B1ockade
National Demo in Washington DC Attacks US Policy
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Hank Strunk's banner carried in his absence by the Syracuse contingent
at the Washington, DC event (see page 5 for update on Hank).

elana levy

N 12 OF NOVEMBER 1994 5000
people from all over the nation demon-

strated in the nation's capital to loudly pro-
claim their opposition to the US Government's
thirty year plus economic blockade against the
people of Cuba.

This historic occasion occurred only days
after an election which brought to congress yet
more conservative "representatives" and in
which the electorate of the State of California
approved a proposition pulling children of
undocumented workers from their rightful seats
in the public schools.

About a dozen persons from the Central
New York region joined the national demon-
stration. They brought with them the banners
and the spirit of Hank Strunk, whose critical
illness did not allow him to follow through
with his intention to join the marchers .

Among the speak-
ers at the rally following
the march were former
US Attorney general
Ramsey Clark and Rev.
Lucius Walker the Ex-
ecutive Director of Pas-
tors for Peace, Friend-
shipment. For the fourth
time the Friendshipment
Caravan concretely
breaks the blockade
against Cuba with its
shipment of 150 tons of
goods from the people
of the US to the people
of Cuba.

People will be traveling to the US-Canada
border at Buffalo, NY on 17 of November to
support the Friendshipment caravan's cross-
ing . the caravan will be shipping the goods to
Canada from Montreal.

Speak out against the UN-opposed, US-
backed inhumane, economic blockade of Cuba.
CUBA SI! BLOQUEO NO!

Dec 9 at depict
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p .s . Neither the New York Times nor the
Washington Post considered this first demon-
stration of national protest against the US
blockade of Cuba "news fit to print." One
more example that "freedom of the press" is
only for those who own the presses or do what
they consider "fit".

Think Twice!
. . .before buying you holiday gifts at a national

chain . Shopping at smaller, locally-based crafters or
businesses turns your money over and supports your
comlmn/4,'seconomy. National chains send their prof-
its (your money) Out of the area, and studies show
that the minimum wags Jobs they offer don't even
begin to make up the loss.

So why buy whim's popular when you can
buy something different/Go oft the beaten
path and dap atii

` SPC's Front Room Bookstore
924 Burnet Ave
Syracuse, NY 13203

	

My Sister's words
(315) 472-5478 . -or-

	

304 N . Mc Bride
Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 428-0227 -or-

Earth Circle Craftworks
914 N. Salina
Syracuse, NY 13208
(315) 422-4201

This year boycott Borders and Barnes and Noblel

Mow do you expect others to buy your politics
If you can't buy your own!

Its the tradition of Bread
et 'Puppet,
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Altered Spa
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Friday Altered Space Community Art Gallery

at 8 PM Syracuse, NY 13203 04
*

Doors open at 7
Call Altered Space at (315) 479-8675

or mail your CHEAP ART! to Altered Space,
CHEAP ART! will be on display starting Dec 1
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Asset Forfeitures and "Pass-Throughs"
The Police, Money and Our Neighborhoods

Nancy Rhodes

IN THE WAKE of victory in November's
elections, then-presumed new House

Speaker Newt Gingrich promised one of the
first projects of the new Republican-domi-
nated Congress will be slashing the Clinton
crime bill's $7.6 million allocation for preven-
tion and treatment programs . Given this pros-
pect-only one among many targets-it's
timely to notice another avenue for resources
which has opened via the U,S . Dept. of Jus-
tice, though perhaps it will be a two-year
window rather than a whole new path.

"Asset forfeiture" refers to the seizure of
cash and other property identified by law
enforcement agents as the proceeds of crime,
especially drug trafficking. Forfeiture laws
have been around since the 1930s, and there
are forfeiture provisions written into more
than one hundred federal laws covering money
laundering, gambling and racketeering, child
pornography, auto and electronic communi-
cations theft, illegal war munitions, copyright
violations, and smuggling of aliens . But the
really enormous boost to their scope and pow-
ersoccurred when convictions became unnec-
essary in 1984 when Congress passed the

Comprehensive Crime Act and declared "war
on drugs ." Since then, an estimated $7 billion
worth of cash and property has been seized
through both federal and various state forfei-
ture laws . Because these resources are di-
rected to be plowed back into law enforcement
efforts which should "directly benefit," the net
proceeds are divided up among and controlled
by the various police agencies who cooperate
in investigations and other activities leading
to seizures and prosecutions . Federal entities
in the Justice Dept. Forfeiture Program in-
clude the FBI, DEA, INS, US Park Police, US
Marshals Service, US Attorneys' Offices,
Criminal Division, and US Postal Inspection
Service. The Justice Dept. estimates it has
shared over $1 .4 billion with more than 3,000
state and local law enforcement agencies,
which generally get 80%.

In May of 1992 the definition of "law
enforcement" began to shift with regard to
asset forfeiture . According to Cary H.
Copeland, Director and Chief Counsel of the
Executive Office for Asset Forfeiture, located
in the Justice Dept., in recognition that "tradi-
tional crime suppression alone will never solve
the nation's drug and crime problems" but
must be supplemented by "prevention and
intervention programs including human and
community development initiatives," the Jus-
tice Dept . then began permitting the "pass-
through" of federally forfeited real property to

either other government or to community-
based (private, non-profit) agencies for hous-
ing a range of crime and drug prevention,
education, and treatment programs and a vari-
ety of community development initiatives such
as youth centers, job skills centers, and public
housing programs.

In March of this year, Attorney General
Janet Reno extended this "pass-through" con-
cept to forfeited tangible property (that is,
motor vehicles) and to the shared cash pro-
ceeds of federal forfeitures . This has been
codified in a new edition of A Guide to Equi-
table Sharing of Federally Forfeited Property
for State and Local Law Enforcement Agen-
cies. The purpose of the pass-through program
is to "ensure that the asset forfeiture program
does its part in supporting prevention ."
Copeland suggests that in the future increased
asset forfeiture will "obviously be able to
provide expanded support for social service
initiatives."

Pass-through program allocations to lo-
cal community projects is left, however, to the
discretion of local law enforcement agencies,
albeit with an offer to assist local communities
in preparing plans for pass-through projects
and with express written and public encour-
agement from the Justice Dept . to such local
police agencies to assist in meeting these
community-based requests "to the maximum
extent possible," which is 15% . With a na-
tional average of $200 million in assets seized
annually by police under federal forfeiture—
either through joint cooperation among polic-
ing agencies orthrough federal "adoption" of
forfeitures at the request of local police (which
enables proceeds to be directly funneled to
local police instead of going through state
treasuries)—this means as much as $30 mil-
lion could become available to community-
based prevention and treatment projects, if
local police agencies will turn it loose.

Back when the Syracuse Task Force on
Community & Police Relations first proposed
that the Syracuse Common Council establish
a Citizen Review Board to monitor police
misconduct, the Task Force also suggested
that a CRB might be financed by asset forfei-
ture money . In June 1992, the Task Force
noted in its position paper, "Ten Questions on
Citizen Review in Syracuse," that the Syra-
cuse Police Department could keep such money
without publicly accounting for it, and sug-
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gested the Common Council consider reallo-
cating a comparable sum of City budget money
ear-marked for the Police Dept. to a new CRB,
even if asset forfeiture money couldn't be
directly spent for such a purpose.

We now know the formula by which local
law enforcement must apply to the U.S . Dept.
of Justice to keep a share of seized assets
prohibits such money being spent to replace
local budget money re-allocated elsewhere in
anticipation of forfeiture funds . But the Task
Force's idea was that such money ought right-
fully be returned to our neighborhoods in
some systematic way to repair some of the
damage done there in this "war on drugs" and
for prevention, instead of disappearing into
local police "slush funds ."

At that time, the Syracuse Police Depart-
ment had just completed a hugely successful
one-time gun buy-back .project funded by as-
set forfeitures, which of course did put such
money directly back in the hands of individual
citizens . But whether those were the guns
most likely to do killing on the streets, or those
cashing in on them were the citizens most
directly in need of such compensation, were
both real questions . And the Task Force had
heard complaints that in some parts of Syra-
cuse a few police seized cash from citizens
which was never returned, regardless of
charges being dropped or lack of convictions,
adding to other long-standing resentments . It
seemed that the increased accountability that
could come from a Citizen Review Board
would go a long way toward ultimately repair-
ing relations between police and people in just
those neighborhoods most ravaged by drugs
and the war on them, and most in need of a new
and mutual respect—what current CRB mem-
ber Pat Rector has called "community peace-
making ." And it seemed some of
that drug money ought to pay for
such a venture instead of just fuel-

• ling more of the kind of aggressive
policing tactics that have lead some
citizens to declare the "war on drugs"
has really been a war on the poor, the
dark and the non-English speaking.

News of the new 15% pass-
through program was first brought
to our attention by a network of five
U.S . cities called the Campaign for
Community Safety and Police Ac-
countability (CCSPA), a project of
the Oakland-based Center for Third
World Organizing . The Syracuse
Task Force has recently become as-

sociated with this network, which also in-
cludes People United for a Better Oakland
(PUEBLO) of Oakland, Action for a Better
Community (ABC) of Denver, Direct Action
for Rights & Equality (DARE) of Providence,
Sacramento Communities Taking Action for
Neighborhood Dignity (STAND) of Sacra-
mento, and Tri-County United Action (TCUA)
of Orangeburg, South
Carolina.

CCSPA promotes
a comprehensive four-
part platform for com-
munity safety called
the "Home Run Strat-
egy," which puts forth
positions on preven-
tion (objective is a 50/50 split between pre-
vention and punishment funding), community
justice through sentencing reform and dispute
resolution, publicparticipation in community-
directed policing and greater access to infor-
mation, and an extensive platform on police
accountability. The Home Run Strategy was
generated by a multi-city series of public hear-
ings and study groups not unlike the series of
neighborhood speak-outs the Task Force itself
undertook as the basis for its 1991 "Report to
the Community ."

At a November national meeting of
CCSPA in Providence, various members de-
scribed the progress of their efforts throughout
this past summer and fall to investigate the
receptiveness of their communities and local
policing agencies to sharing asset forfeitures
with community-based prevention programs
through a further series of public forums. The
Oakland Police Dept. has agreed to the 15%
transfer and negotiations on re-allocation con-
tinue. In Denver, City Councilwoman Martinez

agreed to actively support for-
feiture re-allocation, and U.S.
Attorney Henry Solano sup-
ported the broad notion of pre-
vention replacing punishment,
though he refused to directly
challenge Denver's police
chief on forfeitures. In Provi-
dence, DARE worked with the
city ' s Finance Dept. Director
to complete lists of itemized
income and expenditures of
asset forfeitures for the last
three years, met with a num-
ber of city and state elected
officials who acknowledged
the 15% guideline, and is

working with the Urban League on reform of
state forfeiture laws. STAND of Sacramento
did much of CCSPA's early research on asset
forfeiture, and although they have encoun-
tered denial and resistance to their requests for
seizure information, they have reached agree-
ments with both the police chief and some
elected officials to act on the 15% guideline.

Orangeburg's
sheriff has prom-
isedTCUA county
information on as-
set forfeiture but so
far failed to pro-
vide it . CCSPA
members from
around the coun-

try agreed that law enforcement officials were
most typically surprised that citizen knew of
the new 15% share guideline and sometimes
were themselves not fully aware of it.

CCSPA national coordinator Francis
Calpotura notes there are two basic problems
with the asset forfeiture program. One relates
to how the assets are liquidated and spent.
Forfeiture money has provided police agen-
cies with the means to buy hardware and new
technology, pay overtime and fund new or
temporary pilot project salaries in an era of
increased belt-tightening. But the money has
also been used to buy new gym equipment, to
redecorate the police chief's office in a second
case, purchase a third department's "Lazy-
Boy" furniture, and pay for an out of court
settlement of a rape case involving a police
officer in a fourth department.

Secondly, the civil rights of those whose
assets are seized are often violated in the
process . Newspapers across the country—in
The Pittsburgh Press, Orlando Sentinel and

Gary Webb's outstanding San Jose
Mercury News series—documented
hundreds of cases in asset forfeiture
suspects were never charged with a
crime or had their cases dismissed,
yet never recovered their seizedprop-
erty. Asset forfeiture has become, sim-
ply, a gold mine to local law enforce-
ment. This was not always so. In 1939
California passed a forfeiture law re-
quiring police to seize cars used in
hauling drugs, but then-Governor
Reagan obligingly repealed it in 1967
because police did not want to act as

Since [1984] an estimated
$7 billion worth of cash and
property has been seized
through both federal and
various state forfeiture laws.
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WALK THE TALK

NIMO RATES ARE ALWAYS INCREASING
AIR POLLUTION IS GETTING WORSE

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
INSTALL THE COPPER CRICKET
IT IS A SOLAR WATER HEATER THAT

WORKS WITH YOUR EXISTING WATER HEATER

CALL CLASSIC CARPENTRY 471-0324

Bear Street
BOOKS & MUSIC

We Buy Used and Rare Books and Music

Plus Used Books
Hardback and Paperback

Music
Classical, Ethnic, Folk, Jan

Open Daily or by Appointment

1430 North Salina St., Syr., NY 13208
(corner of Bear St. and North Salina St .)

(315) 471-2958

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf
CHIROPRACTOR

treatments for:
Neck Sr Shoulder Pain

Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

• Efficient
• Experienced
• Professional

Clean GtiffeNs

& Dow11S p0l.tfS

Cleaning • Repairs
Preventive Maintenance

445-9232
Many thanks to

Clean Gutters & Downspouts
for cleaning, maintaining

and repairing SPC's gutters

SYRACUSE
Real Food Cooperative

Many organically grown and
produced foods:

• Nub, Grains, Seeds • Whole Goon Baked Goods
• Produce

	

• Free Range Eggs
• Cheeses

	

• Chemical-Free Meat
• Heide & Spices

	

• Fresh Fish DNivs,ed Thursdays
And Much More

618 Kensington Road
(off Westcott) 472-1385

Mon - Fri 9 - 8, Sat 8 - 6 Sun 10 - 6

Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation
Repair

passive solar
personal service

references
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used car salesmen." In 1979, the California
:gislature sent Governor Jerry Brown an al-
lost identical forfeiture bill, with the differ-
nce that local police could keep much of the
roceeds. This was a direct reaction to Propo-
ition 13 in 1978, which cut California prop-
rty taxes and reduced policing's drug war
hest . Although Brown's legal advisors warned
im against the bill, saying that local law
nforcement shouldn't profit from enforcing
tws and that this would tempt them to neglect
ther things (such as violent crime), Brown
igned it anyway, because the California po-
ice lobby supported it so strongly. Brenda
irantland, a California defense attorney who
leads a national anti-forfeiture group called
MAR (Forfeiture Endangers American
tights) says that asset forfeiture turns police
nto "bounty hunters" and shehas long warned
hat forfeiture of drug profits will spill over
nto ever new areas when local governments
ire so pressed for money.

Modern forfeiture laws date from the late
i0s and the 70s, with very little interruption
tntil three Supreme Court rulings in 1993.
ine the 70s police lobby groups have waged
patient campaign that has stripped away

virtually every safeguard legislators had writ-
en in to prevent police profiteering.

For example, the amountofproofneeded
o seize assets has been reduced re-
peatedly . In some three-quarters of

nfiscations, the owner is never
Charged with a criminal offense . To
Peize, the police's "probable cause"
an be based on as little as a paid
nformant's hearsay (who may be eli-
gible for up to 25% of the seizure
proceeds) . Sarah Henry of the Center
For Investigative Reporting notes that
because civil forfeitures are consid-
ered actions against property, pros-
ecutors are not bound to extend the
Game constitutional protections usu-

y given to criminal defendants.

The kinds of property that can be seized
have expanded to anything a person may have
purchased within the past five years . Weapons
were added in 1990 and the Justice Dept.
advises agents to seize all guns, regardless of
value, whether legally registered or not . Police
have confiscated tires and rims, Nintendo
games and jars of pennies.

The amount of money local police agen-
cies can keep has soared over the years from
nothing to 90% in some instances.

With the theory being that asset forfeiture
would deprive drug king-pins of their profits,
we find instead that the typical forfeiture is
under $5,000. Robyn Blumner, Executive
Director of ACLU of Florida, notes that the
rule of thumb is, if less than $10,000 is seized,
give it up : it will cost at least that much in the
required posting of bond and legal fees to get
it back. It's hence not surprising that 75 - 90%
of such cases never go to court. The vast
majority are instead decided, if challenged at
all, by District Attorneys (who also may apply
for a share of the proceeds) . Blumner de-
scribes the entrepreneurial Sheriff of Volusia
County in northeast Florida, whose deputies
have seized some $8 million since 1989 by
targeting not the drugs flowing north on Inter-
state 95, but the cash flowing south. Over $4
million that Volusia County has kept is ac-
counted for as "settlements," out-of-court
agreements in no-arrest cash seizures whereby
the owner of the cash regained a portion of it
but could not afford to go after the rest . The
Justice Dept. historically approved such prac-

tices, helpfully suggesting in an ear-
lier forfeiture manual that "the very
specter" of facing formal depositions
by prosecutors will often be "suffi-
cient to provoke settlement discus-
sions ."
1993 saw the beginnings of serious

challenge to the asset forfeiture busi-
ness . The U .S . Supreme Court alone
handed down three ruling limiting
forfeiture powers . In U.S. v . James
Daniel Good Real Property, the Court
ruled that real property cannot be
taken without a full hearing . In Aus-

tin v . U.S., the Court ruled that forfei-

ture of property can con-
stitute punishment and is
thus subject to the Eighth
Amendment excessive
fines clause . In U .S . v . 92
Buena Vista Avenue, the
Court ruled that innocent
owners are exempt from,
losing their property just
because it had once been
owned by drug dealers or
unbeknownst to them,
had been paid for with
drug money.

In Congress Rep.
Henry Hyde (R-Ill .) last
year sponsored an asset forfeiture reform bill,
HR 2417, as did Rep . John Conyers, Jr . (D-
Michigan) . Conyers had held two Congres-
sional hearings on forfeiture reform in 1992
and 1993, and his bill, HR 3347, would redis-
tribute proceeds from federal forfeiture cases
(a 50/50 split), require asset accountability,
increase protection of individuals subject to
seizure, place the burden of proof on the gov-
emment instead of the suspect, provide legal
counsel for persons who can't afford it in
forfeiture challenge cases, require a convic-
tion for forfeiture, require an annual audit, and
transfer state and local asset seizures to the
state treasury from which they would be dis-
tributed.

In November of 1993, Attorney General
Reno asked the Chair of the House Judiciary
Committee to delay action on forfeiture re-
form until the Justice Dept . could review poli-
cies . The 15% pass-through guideline was the
result in March . And the Conyers bill H .R.
3347 is still alive . Just as peace movement
organizations spoke not long ago of conver-
sion to a peace-time economy, we might still
serve notice that we intend our police to par-
ticipate in economic peace-keeping in our
neighborhoods as well.

Nancy is a Syracuse activist working
with the Task Force on Community & Police
Relations . She also edits Policing ByConsent,
a bi-monthly publication of the National Coa-
lition on Police Accountability (N-COPA)

which makes its debut this month.

UNc1tMtRED$
k friendly place" - Space for one more person in cooperative
ousehold on Greenwood Place, Syracuse . Vegan or Vegetarian,

nonsmoking call Susie collect at (607) 277-0542 leave message .

For Rent - two bedroom apartment
$445/mo . includes heat and hot
water. cooperative minded land-
lords . James or Margaret (315)
4222-4201.
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ARE YOU WATCHING

YOUR FINANCES WISELY?

For information and consulting
on financial issues such as:

Mutual Funds
(including Socially Conscious)

Insurance
(Annuities, Disability, Life,

& Long Term Care) and
Tax Sheltered Accounts

call : 637-5153

SUSAN S. fiANSDf
Registered Representative
Securities offered through:

Legend Equities Corporation, 907 Butternut St.
Syracuse, NY 13208 422-5868

Eileen Steinbugler Altieri CSW
Clinical Sodal Worker

Telephone
(315) 637-8351

Psychotherapy
Counseling
Consuhtation

Syracuse Cooperative
Federal • Credit • Union

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
*LOANS & MORTGAGES
*HOME EQUITY LOANS
*SHARE SAVINGS & CHECKING
*ACCOUNTS & CERTIFICATES
• COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT
*TRAVELERS CHECKS & MORE

Announcing Our New Location!
723 Westcott Street

A Socially Responsible Financial Services Cooperative
723 Walcott Street * Syracuse * 13210 * Accounts : 471-1116 * Loans: 476-5290

Since 1982
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• Every Tues" PNL
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•
Committee meets"at

Dec 1-30 : "virtual Archaeology'
photograph exihibt by Tyrone

Gay Men's Support Group
meeting . Call 422-5732 for info.

24th Annual Plowshares
Craftsfair s pons .

	

PeacB
Council . 10aom-5pm Southwest
Community Ctr, 401 South Ave,ty
Syracuse. 472-5478.

	

.
American Indian Dance Theater
at Landmark Theater . Fundraiser
for N. American Indian Club.
8pm . Tickets at box office. 475-
6417.

Every Wed : Military &
Draft Counseling at the

'
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924 Burnet Ave . New
members alway s

• welcome. 472-5478.

	

•
• 6Pm	

P mCall Mar l a 472-g
5478.

Georgiou at Schine Student CV,
SU . 10am-10pm daily.

World AIDS Day

9
Altered Space Cheap Art
Auction . Door open at 7pm,
auction starts at 8pm . 922
Burnet Ave. 479-8675.

Rod McDonald in concert . Also,
Mexican dinner. Dinner 6:30p,
show 8pm .

At
ECOH, corners of

Westcott & 'Euclid . $7.50/$13.
Reservations call Ron at 479-
5977,

04

	

aatt Trinity Episcopal Church
Parish House. 7pm.

24th Annual Plowshares
Creftsfafr sports. by Peace
Council. 12-5pm. Southwest
Community Ctr, 401 South Ave,
Syracuse. 472-5478.

5 Syracuse Real Food Coop
Council meets 5 :30pm.

Peace Action program.
"conflict Resolution: Local &
International. 7 :30pm . May
Memorial, 3800 E Genesee.
478-7442 .

f

7
Every Wed : Alliance member-
ship meeting . All welcome. At
ECOH, 2nd ft ., crnrs of Westcott
& Euclid. 2pm . 475-4120.

Every Wed : Student Environ-
mental Action Coalition meetings.
At SUNY ESF, Basement of
Moon Library. 6:00pm.

11
Every Sunday: This Way Out,
Gay & Lesbian radio program on
WRVO FM 90. 6:30-7 People

Charlie King in concert at Rose
Grange, Rte 414, Rose, NY.
Benefit for Wayne Cty NAACP
youth chapter . 7pm . 587-9512:
$5-$10 sliding, kids $0-$5 .

12

for Animal Rights
mtg. 7pm . Call 488-9338
for location.

Every Mon : ACT-UP mtg. 601
Allen St . (Women's INFO
Center) . 7:30pm. 425-0673 .

13

InternatIonal GGroup
#373 mtg ., Mundy Branch
Library, 1204 S. Geddes St.ry,
7-9pm. Letter writing; updates
on cases . 668-7441 .

14
NOW CNY Chapter mtg at
Marine Midland Bank, 360 S
Warren, Syracuse. call 487-3188.

7p m '
Every Wed : Syracuse
Community Choir rehearsal Al
ECOH, corners of Wescott &
Euclid. New members welcome.
7:15pm Call Karen 428-8724 for
info,

15

Every Thursday : Central
America Vigil, Fed. bldg . 7:30am
Every Thursday : "Evening
Arabesque" Arabic television w/
news & entenainment.5:30pm.
Adelphia Cable Channel 7.

16

Every Friday: Lesbian Coming
Out Group. 7pm . Women's Info
Center, 601 Allen St .492-8035 .

17

18 19

Every Mon : "At Home with a
Poet" storytelling, poetry, myths.
Adelphi Cable Ch. 7 . 10pm.

20

Every Tuesday: Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual Student Assoc. social.
8 :30pm-mid . 750 Ostrum Ave.

21
"Noticing Sacred Moments"
winter solstice concert by
Syrrruce Community Choir. At
University United Methodist
Church, 1085 E . Genesee St.
7:30pm . $5-$20. Interpreted,
child care, accessible. Reception
following_

NAACP general mtg . 7pm.
NAACP Office, 1125 S. Salina
422-6933.

22
1st & 3rd Thursdays: Gay &

Trinity n Alliance meets
523 W

Onondaga. 7 :30pm.

Every Thurs : Lesbian & Gay
Youth Support group for ages
14-21 meets at Women's Info
Ctr, 601 Allen St. Call for time
422-9741 .

23

Every Fri: Gay & Lesbian
Young Adult meeting for ages
21-25. At Women's Info Ctr, 601
Allen St . 422-9741 for time .

24

Every Sunday"
People's 60 Minutes.
Adelphia Cable Ch. 3,
8pm . Produced by
Syracuse Peace
Council.

25

Every Sunday: Support group
for former and current mental
patients. Sports. by Alliance.
Plymouth Church . 3-5pm . Peggy
Anne 475-4120.

26 27
Support & Self-Education
Group for Parents & Friends of
Gay People meets at Plymouth
Church, 232E . Onondaga St.
7:30pm. 474 -4836.

28.

Peace Newsletter
Mailing Party at SPC,
924 Burnet Ave. 5-
7pm. Free Food! All
welcome .

29 30

,ti
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THE PEACE NEWSIZITER
The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is the main

educational project of the Syracuse Peace Council.
Published 12 times per year, the PNL serves a dual
purpose: as an internal newsletter, it keeps Peace
Council members informed about meetings, events, and
decisions. But the PNL is also a full-fledged magazine,
providing readers with alternative news and critical
analyses of local, national and international news.

By covering both local and national events the
PNL informs and encourages people to think globally,
but act locally . Our analytical articles have been
reprinted in magazines around the country, while our
monthly calendar of events gives a thorough listing of
progressive events in the region, providing an essential
service to the community.

Your support is very, very much needed. Since
publishing criticism of the powers that be isn't the best
way to raise money, we rely on you to help make ends
meet.

So, please support Central New York's alterna-
tive voice for peace and social justice . A subscription
form is located elsewhere in this program .

PERFORMANCES:
Look for the following performers during the weekend:
• Open Hand Theater
• The Rappers
• Native American Dancers
• Dan Duggan (hammered dulcimer)
• Henry Jankiewicz & Harvey Nussbaum (fiddle & guitar)
• And More . ..

...MID #COHMUNITY

GROUPS
• Animal Defense League
•The Living Room
• Beyond Boundaries
• Youth Enterprise
• Syracuse Community Radio
• Caribbean / Central America Coalition
• Women's Fightback
•Increase the Peace
•Abolish the Blockade of Cuba
•And more . ..

SYRACUSE PEACE eOUNCIL'S

I"'
Front Room Bookstore

Central Ws Peace and Soda! Justice Bookstore

1 16 i 1 — II III
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resources for Radicals Activists Queers

	

Heretics

	

Visionaries
books, magazines, buttons, posters, t-shlrts

Thanks to Laughing Horse Books & Coffee, Portland, for the great quote,



1994 PLOWSHARES CRAFTSPEOPLE

assorted crafts

weavings, marionettes

weavings, Ukrainian eggs

• Natural Organic Farmers Assoc.
Syracuse, NY 315-469-0403

• New School
Syracuse, NY 315-475-6453

• Kelly Nye
Manlius, NY 315-682-7902

• On the Rise Bakery
Syracuse, NY 315-475-7190

• Onondaga Nation Crafts Cooperative
Onondaga Nation 315492-1440

• Felice Osband
Rochester, NY 716-482-6145

• Jan Phillips
Syracuse, NY 315-

•

	

Leona Powless/Sherri Hopper
Onondaga Nation 315-492-2236

• Lisa & Kevin Renaud
Syracuse , NY 315-475-5609

• Margaret Rusk
Syracuse, NY 315-476-7635

• Heather Sackett
N. Syracuse, NY 315-458-0455

•-Linda Sherman
DeRuyter, NY 315-852-%23

• Chris Steenwerth
Marietta, NY 315-636-7731

• Beth Sturley
Kirkville, NY 315-656-7076

• Marie Summerwood
Sy, NY 315-

• Steve Susman/Mickey Schechter
Syracuse, NY 315-479-8242

• Syracuse Cultural Workers
Syracuse, NY 315-474-1132

• Terrafirma
Homer, NY 607-749-5048

• Lauren Unbekant
Syracuse, NY 315-445-0686

• Jessica Wall-Crawford
Brooktondale, NY 607-277-1624

• Jonna Weaver
Elbridge, NY 315-689-9228

• Linda White
Baldwinsville, NY 315-638-0483

Community Groups:
Abolish the Blockade of Cuba
Animal Defense League
Beyond Boundaries
Caribbean / Central America Coalition
Increase the Peace
Open Hand Theater
Syracuse Community Radio
Women's Fightback
Youth Enter rise

• Altered Space
Syracuse, NY 315-479-8675

• Bonni Backe
Syracuse, NY 315-469-5870

• Merri Baldwin
Homer, NY 607-749-3354

• Kathy Barry
Syracuse, NY 315-425-7257

• Amy Bartell
Syracuse, NY 315-474-1132

• Carol Charnley porcelain/stoneware
Tonowanda, NY 716-695-0395

•

	

Common Place Land Trust dolls, beeswax candles, hair ties
Truxton, NY 607-848-6841

•

	

Karen Crow native american beadwork
Syracuse, NY 315-478-1718

• Rose Cuipylo jewelry/teddy bears/bird feeders
Moravia, NY 315-497-9448

• Anne Draddy
Syracuse, NY 315-475-6234

• Dan Duggan
Red Creek, NY 315-754-8946

• Earth Circle Craftworks
Syracuse, NY 3154224201

• Barbara Floch
Syracuse, NY 315-479-8242

• Teresa Florack
Syracuse, NY 315-471-1269

• Jeanne Gibbons
Sugarloaf, NY 914-496-3010

• Nancy Gittelson-Schreler
Tully, NY 315-696-8068

• Linda & Sara Handville earthenware pottery
Syracuse, NY 315-478-5536

•

	

Jonathan Kirkendall functional pottery
Syracuse, NY 315-4754228

• Karen Kerney/Margaret Williams assorted crafts
Jamesville, NY 315-469-0403

•

	

Learning Place assorted crafts
Cicero, NY 315-449-6471

• Sue & Matt LeBlanc
Canastota, NY 315-684-9134

•Judy Claire Lieblein
Syracuse, NY 315-428-0014

• Marcy Lisner
Syracuse, NY 315-474-0258

•Eva Monostory
Fayetteville, NY 315-637-6735

• Blia Moua
Syracuse, NY 315475-7925

• Sheila Murphy
Syracuse, NY 315-471-0971

gourds/rattles/masks

assorted crafts

silver/gem jewelry

baked goods

bead/leatherwork

blown glass

artwork & bags

beads/pottery

massages

wreathes & sachets

stoneware sculptures

stoneware pottery

dried floral arrangements

suncatchers/sunflakes

999

nature photography

posters/prints/calendars

personal growth tapes

fabric hats

handpainted clothing

acrylic jewelry

crochet items

472-5711
471-0460
474-6823
471-8919
475-4822
476-0466
475-3933

474-6823

kids/adults playwear

cards/doodads

handpainted t-shirts

hammered dulcimer music

assorted crafts

beaded jewelry

cookies/portraits

silver/bronze jewelry

batik clothing

leather goods

ceramic/glass jewelry

wooden jewelry

stone/beaded jewelry

hand sewn cloth/flowers

pins



Don'tMissPlowshares Dec . 3 & 4!
1994 SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL'S 7.9TM

PLOWS
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$AT.'° A DEC. 3

$U N. DEC.4
Southwest Community Center
401 South Avenue . . .Syracuse, NY

all the Peace Council to volunteer Either Day
SUPPORT THE SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL!

CoN.o.luhu4m.,
Plum S .u44! Mir

S1i/W4M

	

044441
924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478
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